
 

 

 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Dwellworks Adds Corporate Housing Property Offerings in Ireland 
 
(Cleveland, OH) April 11, 2018 - Dwellworks LLC, a diversified global mobility support services company, is excited 
to announce the addition of corporate housing property options in Ireland. 
 
Due to an increased market demand, Dwellworks has expanded its corporate housing inventory to include options 
in Dublin, Ireland, throughout the Sandyford, Grand Canal, Ballsbridge, and Financial Centre neighborhoods. From 
the minimalistic and earthy interior design of Magennis Square, to the lavish One Beacon apartments, and the sea-
side Adelaide, these new units offer a variety of themes, floorplans, and amenities. With these apartments and 
others in Dwellworks’ inventory, there are plenty of options to accommodate any transferee’s needs. The 
properties feature common amenities such as high-speed Wi-Fi, digital television packages, in-unit laundry 
facilities, parking options, and weekly cleaning services. Units are equipped with modern appliances such as a 
dishwasher, refrigerator/freezer, microwave, oven/stove, and coffee maker. Bright, open floorplans compliment 
the stylish décor in each unit. 
 
In a post-Brexit environment, Dublin has become a highly competitive market for businesses to open their 
European headquarters. With this recent surge of relocating offices and companies, the capital of Ireland is 
witnessing an increase in individuals visiting the city for work. With its sophisticated public transportation system, 
and its variety of restaurants, cafes, and entertainment venues, Dublin and its surrounding suburbs are an ideal 
city for expatriates to reside. 
 
“We are committed to extending our global footprint to supply high-quality properties to our corporate housing 
company clients. Adding unique properties in Ireland further allows our clients to expand their offerings in new 
markets, increase their conversion rates, and provide greater choices to their customers,” explained Andrew 
Horvath, Vice President, Global Account Management. 
 
Dwellworks currently provides corporate housing companies with solution assistance in Germany, Austria, 
Luxembourg, Ireland, Mexico and Costa Rica, with additional markets anticipated for 2018. The apartments 
mentioned above are among the first properties managed by Dwellworks in Dublin.  
 
About Dwellworks LLC 
Founded in 2007, Dwellworks is a provider of global mobility support solutions. Dwellworks’ comprehensive suite 
of solutions includes destination services for relocating employees and their families, intercultural training for 
relocating employees and global work teams, property management for both vacant and tenant-occupied homes, 
valuation services for relocation and mortgage appraisal needs, and corporate housing services for sourcing and 
managing properties for short-term housing needs. Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, (USA), Dwellworks serves 
clients from its locations in Germany, Luxembourg, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, the 
United States, and Hong Kong. 
 
For more information on our corporate housing support services, please visit www.dwellworks.com/corporate-
housing, or contact andrew.horvath@dwellworks.com 
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